
Graylon Way, Salisbury Park

Option 1: Non-power line side of street Power line side

Jacaranda 
Jacaranda mimosifolia

A decidious tree, up to 12m in height, with a spreading 
canopy.  It has fern-like foliage and profuse purple 
flowers that appear in spring and summer.   This tree 
is recommended for medium width verges and is SA 
Water approved.
Local example:  Goodall Crescent, Salisbury;  Davis 
Street, Salisbury

Chinese Pistachio
Pistacia chinensis

A decidious tree, up to 10m in height, with a rounded 
canopy.  It has fern-like foilage that turns from bright 
green to crimson red in autumn.  It is tolerant of a 
range of soil conditions.
This tree is recommended for small verges and under 
powerlines, and is SA Water approved.
Local example:  Talbot Street, Hilton.

Power line sideNon-power line side of streetOption 2:

Golden Rain Tree 
Koelreuteria bipinnata

A decidious tree, up to 10m in height, with a spreading
canopy.  Bright yellow fl owers appear in summer.  This 
tree is tolerant of a range of climatic conditions.
It is recommended for small verges and under 
powerlines.  This tree is ETSA and SA Water approved.
Local example:  Atlanta Avenue, Ingle farm.

Golden Rain Tree 
Koelreuteria bipinnata

A decidious tree, up to 10m in height, with a spreading
canopy.  Bright yellow fl owers appear in summer.  This 
tree is tolerant of a range of climatic conditions.
It is recommended for small verges and under 
powerlines.  This tree is ETSA and SA Water approved.
Local example:  Atlanta Avenue, Ingle farm.

Power line sideNon-power line side of streetOption 3:

Jerilderie Red Kurrajong
Brachychiton x populneus ‘Jerilderie Red’ 

This is a medium sized evergreen shade tree up 
to 8m high, offering glossy dark green foliage 
and pretty clusters of red, bell-shaped flowers in 
Summer. 
Flowers are bird attracting.

 

Kurrajong ‘Bella Donna’
Brachychiton populneus x acerifolius Belladonna

This is a small to medium sized shade tree 6m high, 
offering glossy green foliage and pretty clusters of 
salmon pink, bell-shaped flowers in Summer. 
Flowers are bird attracting.


